
School of Architecture, Planning and Landscape

Lecturer in Global Urbanism (reference no: B321A)
£31,671 - £43,840 per annum

The School is seeking to appoint a high calibre scholar in the field of Global Urbanism. The 
successful candidate will become a member of the Cities and International Development 
group within the GURU Research Centre. They will be part of the academic team delivering 
related teaching, research and consultancy related to urbanisation in the global south.

Research Associate (reference no: B322R)
£27,319 per annum

The School of Architecture, Planning & Landscape and Culture Lab is seeking to appoint a 
Research Associate to work on the PATINA (Personal Architectonics Through INteractions 
with Artefacts) project. PATINA is a £1.7m project jointly funded by AHRC and EPSRC 
through the Digital Economy Programme on ‘Designing Effective Research Spaces’.

This post is fixed term until 31 May 2013.

Research Associate (reference no: B323R)
£27,319 - £31,671 per annum 

The School is seeking to appoint a Research Associate to work on the politics of the vertical 
aspects of urban life with Professor Stephen Graham.  The overall aim of the project is to 
advance theoretical and empirical understanding of how the vertical aspects of urban life 
challenge conventional ways of understanding the political and social aspects of cities in a 
world of intensifying urbanisation. Applicants are invited from a wide range of backgrounds 
including planning, urban design, human geography, architecture, urban studies, sociology, 
media studies, and political theory/critical international relations. 

This post is fixed term for 28 months.

PhD Studentships £15,000 per annum

The School is pleased to offer 2 funded studentships for doctoral research to begin in 
September 2010 working with Professor Stephen Graham.

Studentship One (APL05): Cities, Infrastructure, Political Violence or Studentship Two 
(APL06): The Politics of Urban Verticality

More information about the PhD Studentships can be found on the School website at 
www.ncl.ac.uk/apl

Please address informal enquires to Jill Mawson, School Manager (j.c.mawson@ncl.ac.uk) in the first 
instance.
Closing date: 21 May 2010
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